Introduction
Forest is the main source of biomass, carbon and home of many species of flora and faunas. It plays vital role in protecting the sustainability of the Earth's ecosystem. Malaysia is a tropical country where the forest covers almost 60% of the land, equal to 19.52 Mha -1 where 3.21 Mha -1 of overall forestry area is strictly preserved as the primary forest [1] . TAGBusing conventional technique is inefficient as the measurement of DBH and other tree stand parameters are not practicable over the large region of dense forest which in turn causes time-constraint and ineffective cost.
The backscatter of IFSARis one of essential element of TAGB estimation in tropical forest. Therefore, it is the prominent objective of this research where extensive potential of IFSAR in TAGB estimation was applied. The specialty of this study is obviously penetrated into the discovery of knowledge tunnel in revealing the airborne SAR in TAGB prediction for tropical climate forest which is highly dense with several crown canopy levels of forest trees. Previous study have been conducted in Pasoh Reserved Forest in Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia using optical satellite image of IKONOS, Landsat and Moderate Image Spectrometer(MODIS) to estimate TAGB using allometric model where the range of TAGB is from 0.3tha -1 to 15tha -1 foreach plot of 4m x 4m on IKONOS [2] . 2 To whom any correspondence should be addressed. In processing stage, using DBH data from ground work, the measurement of biomass of tree structure are computed in order to obtain TAGB using allometric equation by Kato, 1978. determine the best filter, the result of TAGB before and after filtering process were compared and analyzed to see the impact of filtering speckle noise on IFSAR. Finally, the TAGB on different range of slopes and aspects of topographic variation on this area were explored and analyzed.
Result

Relationship of tree parameters and backscattered of IFSAR to determine the best modelfor TAGB estimation onIFSAR
The result of several tasks was displayed below. 
Speckle noise filtering effect on TAGB
As Chave model was determined as the best to be used for TAGB estimation on IFSAR image, the biomass map of tropical forest at Gerik Malaysia was then is tested using several adaptive filters and the statistical result was tabulated in the table below. Figure 5. TAGB map before and after filtering process on IFSAR.
Analysis and discussion
Based on Figure 2 , minimum TAGB is 1886.166kg/ha at plot 17 th and the maximumTAGB among selected trees is 116363.787 kg/ha at plot 8 th . Through this graph, it was concluded that TAGB of this tropical forest was mostly less than 20kg per hectare. Large DBH indicates that the trees can live longer at that area compare to the other plot but it is rarely found because of natural competition to obtain basic elements to grow like sunlight and its natural life-span. Table below shows the characteristics of trees at plot number 8 and 17. Figure 4 shows that mean backscatter value of IFSAR for each plot with mixed species is positively correlated with TAGB estimated by allometric model with R 2 = 0.6411. The equation Y=19.062e 0.124x then applied on IFSAR to estimate TAGB for further task. Null hypothesis for this task is the mean value of TAGB from census data and Chave models are the same, no different significantly. However, based on ANOVA table, F critical <F computed indicating that the null hypothesis is rejected at 95% confident level. It means that mean value of TAGB estimated from Chave model was significantly different with mean TAGB derived from ground data at high significance difference,2.29E-16.
For speckle noise effect, different filter will give us different image in terms of their clarity and level ratio of signal to noise. VC represents variability extension with respect to mean of the population. Regarding to Table 2 , it shows that smaller the variation coefficient, smaller the effects of speckle noise on the image. Standard deviation of all resultant figures is not broadly ranged due to speckle noises sources located on vegetation features area, a dominant feature of this area which in turn leads to small range of VC value. As VC is the inverse of SNR, lowest VC is the highest SNR value. The lowest VC where shown by Gamma 11x11 filter by 0.6824 is containing more signal rather than speckle noise on image with SNR value of 1.4655. Null hypothesis for this task is the mean value of both TAGB before and after speckle noise reduction by filtering process using adaptive filter was no difference. For this, F critical <F computed indicates that the null hypothesis is rejected at 95% confident level. It means that mean value of TAGB on raw IFSAR is significantly different with mean TAGB extracted from IFSAR after speckle noise filtering by Gamma 11x11 kernel size at P=0.0161.
Conclusion
To put it to the nutshell, TAGB can be predicted using IFSAR backscatter with 64.11% is true based on its correlation.The most suitable model to estimate TAGB on IFSAR is Chave Model with R 2 =0.9134, P<0.0003 and the standard error is 1.981 t/ha.The reduction of speckle noise through filtering process has improves TAGB estimation to +30%.
